Legislative Process

Legislative bill is drafted and proposed.

Bill introduced to House (H.R. ####) & sent to committee, desk or calendar.
1. Committee action / inaction.
3. Referral to subcommittee.

2. Bill placed on calendar.
3. Bill sent to floor for consideration.

Debate & Vote

Bill introduced to Senate (S. ####) & sent to committee, desk or calendar.
1. Committee action / inaction.
3. Referral to subcommittee.

2. Bill placed on calendar.
3. Bill sent to floor for consideration.

Debate & Vote

1. Bill referred to House/ Senate for approval.
2. Measure must pass both House and Senate in identical form.

Conference to resolve differences (if necessary) & Voting.

President signs or vetoes bill.

Bill enacted into law - printed & codified.

Regulatory Action